CUSTOM MURAL WATERBEDS

THE MUR PAS
$399

CUSTOM MURAL PLACOUES
$4 - $27

The MUR PAS and Custom Mural Placques are the perfect additions to any bedroom. The MUR PAS includes a headboard, footer, and rails, while the Custom Mural Placques offer a variety of designs to complement your personal style.

PLAY CLAUDIA'S WATERBEDS

825 S. Broadway, Vernon (corner of Vermont & Broadway)
664-1767

Every piece designed by Claudia

How to Place Your Free Classifieds
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and a 24 lb. coin, 6 week minimum, 6 months maximum.
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SAN DIEGO, CA 92138
Never Trust a Stranger

Overdone celery and canned bamboo shoots floated on a grey ubiquitous sauce whose monotony was occasionally punctuated by a leafy snow pea.

The Restaurant: Hong Kong

Type of Food: Chinese

Price Range: Moderate to Cheap

Location: 49th St., San Fran-

ce

Eleanor Walter

One window shop in a park

ing lot outside of a restaurant,

I came across a small sign

that said "Chinese Food." I

had been Seeing various dining

placards all day, and I knew

that this one was different.

I stopped my car and walked

inside. It was a small, cozy

restaurant. The chef greeted

me warmly and offered to

take my order. He made some

recommendations and I

ordered a few items.

Overall, the experience was

enjoyable and I would recommend

this restaurant to others.

-Renee Taylor

The shade of green on the

fine dining scene in San Fran-

cisco is gradually changing.

In the past, Chinese cuisine

was commonly associated

with takeout and casual

restaurants. However, there

is a growing trend towards

high-end Chinese dining.

The Iceberg: A Modern Chinese

Restaurant

Location: 3000 California

St., San Francisco

Evan Lee

City Lights

bottomless girls

boobed

nud
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WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW

SAN DIEGO

1. The number of the largest law

school in the state.

2. Fully Accredited by the

American Bar Association.

3. More than 2000 students

are currently enrolled.

4. More than 700 full-time

faculty members.

5. Over 40,000 graduates

have been admitted to the

practice of law.

San Diego State University

Law School

Welcome to one of the leading

Law Schools in the United States.
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Hey, Boy! Fetch!

By the end of the shift his shirt will be a mess, with bits of chicken and crumbs of biscuit caught in the商务, and spuds of honey and art dotting the garden.

E. J. Hale

Michael M.

Sunday's are the worst, especially during the winter season, when the snow peels off the branded boots and hens down to the bare earth. Gunking the sight of chicken parts coated with better than their own fat oil, Buddy head to go to the kitchen. The rooster seems to like the chicken parts, but Buddy is allergic to the smell of all bread. Matthew & Co.

Matthew was raised in La Bella. He had his every advantage that the job offered: skills, money to earn recipe and college. He is an art history graduate, now running his own business. He will come to try a make a decision. In fact, it is a 360-acre and an art history graduate. Matthew & Co.

Matthew's 40th birthday was a surprise party in his honor. His wife, Mary, planned everything from the menu to the decorations. They had invited all of his friends and family members. The party was held at the family's country house in the country.

The emphasis in this restaurant is on "fitting in." It's a team concept and in general it works—except for the cook, nicknamed "Salas for Tully of the Valley.

Square Poster $179.95

The Lariat

Startet $69.95

Complete System $139.95

Easy Terms Available

A selection of A4 Banded TV
San Diego is a town of a million people and less than 150,000 jobs. The economy is quite fragile. The main industries are tourism, military, and government services. The city is located on the coast, with a mild climate year-round. The waterfront is a major attraction, and the city is known for its beaches and parks. The city is also home to several universities, including the University of California, San Diego, which is a major employer.

In addition to tourism, San Diego is home to a number of military bases, including the Naval Base San Diego, which is one of the largest in the United States. The city is also home to several hospitals and medical centers, including University of California, San Diego Health System, which is a major employer. The city has a strong transportation infrastructure, with a major airport and several highways and railways.

San Diego is also known for its arts and cultural scene, with several museums, theaters, and galleries. The city is home to the San Diego Museum of Art, the San Diego Museum of Man, and the Museum of Contemporary Art San Diego. The city also has several theaters, including the Old Globe Theatre and the San Diego Repertory Theatre.

The city is also home to several professional sports teams, including the San Diego Padres, a Major League Baseball team, and the San Diego Chargers, a professional football team. The city is also home to several minor league teams, including the San Diego Gulls, a professional ice hockey team, and the San Diego Sharks, a professional soccer team.

Despite its wealth of cultural and economic opportunities, San Diego faces several challenges, including traffic congestion, affordable housing, and the need for infrastructure investment. The city is also vulnerable to the impacts of climate change, with rising sea levels and increased frequency and intensity of extreme weather events.

In summary, San Diego is a vibrant city with a diverse economy, strong cultural scene, and a range of opportunities for residents and visitors alike. However, it also faces several challenges that will need to be addressed in order to ensure a sustainable future for the city and its residents.
Local Events

Special Events

DANCE

Music

Lectures

Classes in Art

Books

Film

Theodora and Kosma: Morn for the Celebration of the Birthday of Dr. Henry Kissinger

Arms Race and Pre-Revolutionary Cuba: A Look at the Cuban Revolution and Its Impact on the United States

Sequence of Historical Events

Four Seasons

Vegetarian Italian Cuisine

Creative Art Center

Out of Sight, Out of Mind: An Introduction to the Art of Blind Artists

Chris Rogers, a renowned artist, will be presenting his latest exhibition at the Creative Art Center. The event will feature a variety of sculptures and paintings created by blind artists from around the world. The exhibition will run from June 10th to July 30th, and admission to the center will be free. Visitors can also enjoy a special presentation by Rogers, who will discuss his unique approach to art. The Creative Art Center is located at 3654 Ingraham Street, Pacific Beach, San Diego, CA 92107. For more information, visit creativemidwest.org.
FREE DESK CHAIR only $35

Housing

The BUNK'ER $250
Two- and four-bed, bunk, w/ wall for book storage, carpet on flax, small window, free delivery.

the bare woods

MEET NEW PEOPLE

IT'S FUN. IT'S DISHONEST, IT WORKS.

Introvision
297-5461

THE STINGAREE

MUSIC CLUB

Live Music Six Nights
A Week

Wash, Cut, Blow dry
Includes Conditioning:

$850

with tips

If you can drive it, we'll insure it

California law now requires all drivers to be insured. We offer low and auto insurance to college students and all cheerful drivers. Stop in - our drivers like to talk.

Farmer's Market

Free Walk-in Fridge

Cheese Sale

1.25 lbs.

Aged Cheddar Cheese
MOZZARELLA
MONTEREY JACK
PROVOLONE
SUN-DRIED TOMATOES
SWISS
TILLAMOOK

Carrots

50c off

Laser

HOVES & LASERS

GRAND OPENING

of EXPO '76

Sports Arena

June 2 - June 27

Sign up for sailing lessons
on our boats

HOVES & LASERS

GRAND OPENING

of EXPO '76

Sports Arena

June 2 - June 27

Sign up for sailing lessons
on our boats

The G.O. U. Camp "D" Th通知书

A Ranch of Unique Opportunity for Outdoor Activities

HARRLEQUIN

AND GRACE

Fri., June 2 - 8:30 p.m.

DA REAL LIVE "WALKING ORCHID" Shows and "MADAME" Machines

Tillamook 150th.

Outdoor displays and "MADAME" Machines